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Abstract: Porous (polyamide/hydroxyapatite) composites were manufactured via SLS (selective laser sintering) process. Specimens
with different PA2200/HA contents (100/0; 95/5; 90/10 and 80/20) were sintered at relative low laser energy density. The porous
composite specimens were characterized for dynamic-mechanical analysis. The dynamic-mechanical properties changed as a
function of the composition of the composite materials. Storage and loss modulus vary from 1,050 to 215 MPa and 35 to 5 MPa,
respectively.
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1. Introduction
SLS (selective laser sintering) is an additive
manufacturing process that creates 3D parts by the
sintering of powdered materials, layer-by-layer, using
infrared laser beams [1]. The level of control over the
microstructure and mechanical properties of SLS parts
is dependent on the process parameters, particularly
powder composition, laser power and scan speed [2,
3]. Previous works have demonstrated that SLS has
potential to construct custom-made implants and
synthetic body’ parts like bones and organs [4-6].
However, the variety of commercial materials
available for the SLS process is restricted and this
reduces the options during the selection of material for
the manufacturing of parts. The use of a
non-commercially material can increase the range of
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properties of the SLS parts.
Bioceramics like HA (hydroxyapatite) have been
given a lot of attention as candidate materials to be
used in bone repair situations because they possess
highly desirable characteristics like biocompatibility
and osteoconductivity [7, 8]. PA (polyamide) also is
biocompatible and can offer advantages related to the
low processing temperatures and high corrosion
resistance in comparison to other materials [9, 10]. So
a composite material may be done in such a way that
the final product may acquire some excellent
properties that cannot be found individually in either
material [11].
In a previous work, Zhang and coauthors [12]
provided comparative results between fully dense and
SLS specimens. In this work, the recovery and fatigue
properties of PA2200/HA composites manufactured
by SLS were further investigated. The influence of
material compositions on the mechanical properties of
the manufactured specimens is discussed.
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2. Experimental
2.1 Materials
The polymeric powder used in this study was
commercial polyamide PA2200 (EOSINT) with
average particle size of 60 µm. The HA
(FLUKA-Assay 90%) mean particle size used was 5
µm. The HA contents in the composites were 0, 5, 10
and 20 wt.%. The composites were prepared with a Y
mixer for a period of 2 h.
2.2 SLS
Composite specimens with dimension of 35 mm
long  5 mm wide  1.4 mm thick were manufactured.
The PA2200/HA specimens consisted of nine
selective laser sintered layers with 150 µm layer
thickness of powder deposition. Using an RF-excited
CO2 laser, with a wavelength of 10.6 µm, laser beam
diameter of 250 µm, scan speed of 57 mms-1 and
chamber temperature of 140 °C, the initial properties
of the specimens manufactured are listed in Table 1.
These parameters were selected in a previous work
[13] with the target to obtain samples with an
adequate degree of sintering for our applications.
2.3 SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy)
The composite specimens were observed under a
Phillips XL30 SEM in order to investigate the fracture
surface, particle aspects and microstructure. The
specimens were coated with gold in a Bal-Tec Sputter
Coater SCD005.
2.4 Mechanical Tests
Dynamic-mechanical analysis was performed (TA
Instruments, model Q800) with single cantilever mode.
Table 1

Stress-strain curves were obtained at a strain rate of 2
mmmin-1 and 30 °C. The storage modulus (E’) and
the loss modulus (tanδ = E’/E”) at a fixed frequency
of 1 Hz were determined in a temperature range of -10
to 200 °C with a heating rate of 3 °Cmin-1.
Creep-recovery data were obtained at 30 °C by
applying the equivalent of 50% of the maximum strain
amplitude of the previously obtained stress-strain
curves for each specimen for 20 min. The recovery
was then evaluated for 35 min. Fatigue experiments
were conducted at 30 °C and 1 Hz by applying 50% of
the maximum strain amplitude determined in the
stress versus strain curves for each specimen.

3. Results and Discussion
Fig. 1 shows representative images of the fractured
surface of PA2200/HA specimens with compositions
of 95/5, 90/10 and 80/20 after the SLS process. The
PA particles were observed to have good interparticle
bonding and the HA particles are heterogeneously
distributed between the PA matrix. In addition, a low
chemical affinity was observed between the PA and
HA phases. Higher weight percentage of HA means
less binder and consequently less material to fuse and
facilitate composite particulate bonding [10, 14].
Fig. 2 shows the behavior of the storage modulus
(E’), as a function of temperature for PA2200 and
PA2200/HA specimens. Pure PA2200 initially
showed a slight decrease in the E’ values up to 20 °C
followed by a sharper decrease up to 62 °C. Above
62 °C, E’ presented a smaller decrease with an
increase in temperature until its melting point 181 °C.
The E’ values for the PA2200/HA specimens were
lower than those for the pure PA2200. The E’ value
for the 80/20 samples was the lowest (215 MPa at 0 °C)

Processing parameters and properties of PA/HA composites manufactured by SLS.

PA2200/HA (w/w)
Energy density (W mm-2)
Porosity (%)
Elastic modulus (GPa)
Ultimate strength (MPa)

100/0
0.281
47
0.38 ± 0.05
55.7 ± 10

95/5
0.281
51
0.31 ± 0.08
22.2 ± 9

90/10
0.351
45
0.17 ± 0.03
17.7 ± 3

80/20
0.351
41
0.12 ± 0.01
5.2 ± 1
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Fig. 1 SEM
M micrographs of surface fraacture: (a)-(b) 95/5, (c)-(d) 90/10
9
and (e)-(ff) 80/20 at 1200x and 240× magnifications,
m
,
respectively.
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Fig. 2
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E’ moodulus of puree components and
a PA2200/HA
A composites as
a a function of
o temperaturee.

and presennted a small decrease with increaasing
temperature up to 20 °C
C. From 20 °C,
° the E’ value
v
decreased raapidly with temperature
t
up to 62 °C
C. At
higher tempperatures, thee E’ value reemained consstant
up to its meelting point 182,5
1
°C. Thee 95/5 and 90/10
specimens showed
s
closeer and interm
mediary E’ vaalues
(560 MPa and
a 610 MPaa, respectivelyy) in relationns to
pure PA22200 and 80/20 specimeens. These last
specimens also
a
showed similar behhavior to thaat of
pure PA2200, due to the major PA22000 content.
Fig. 3 shoows the loss modulus
m
(E”)) as a functioon of
temperature for PA2200 and PA22000/HA specim
mens.
PA2200 hadd a glass trannsition tempeerature of 488 °C
when tanδ reeached the maximum
m
(α relaxation). The α
relaxation iss caused by seegmental mottion of the chhains,
relating to the
t PA2200 amorphous phase.
p
A seccond
relaxation for
f PA2200 can be obseerved below the
melting poinnt, at 175 °C
C, which is attributed too the
crystalline regions (αc’ reelaxation) in polyamides. The
maximum value
v
of loss modulus E” for PA2200 was

app
proximately 35 MPa. The lloss moduluss E” value forr
the PA2200/H
HA specimenns showed the samee
tran
nsitions (rellaxations) oobserved forr the puree
com
mponents. The relaxation iintensity was proportionall
to th
he specimen composition..
The
T
recoveryy test curvees in Fig. 4 show thee
perccentage deforrmation (relatted to the max
ximum strainn
in the
t stress-straain curves) obbtained for eaach specimenn
in the
t creep tesst as a functtion of time.. When puree
PA2
2200 was defformed to thee equivalent of
o 50% of thee
max
ximum strainn amplitude, it had 10% of
o permanentt
plasstic deformaation, and 90% of thee remainingg
defo
formation was recovered through elasstic behavior..
Thee composite creep
c
curves demonstrateed that 95/055
and
d 90/10 PA22200/HA speccimens had siimilar plasticc
and
d elastic behaavior and shoowed consideerable elasticc
reco
overy (71%) due to the hiigh quantity of
o PA2200 inn
the composite compositionn. The 80//20 sampless
showed only 28% of elasttic recovery, due to thee
high
her quantity of
o HA in the composite co
omposition.
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Fig. 3

Loss Modulus (E”) of pure components and PA2200/HA composites as a function of temperature.

Fig. 4

Creep test curves showing values for strain (%) versus time for the PA2200/HA specimens.
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wing the valuess of stress verssus cycle numb
ber for the pure PA2200 and PA2200/HA sp
pecimens.
Fatigue curves show

The fatiguue curves shoowing the streess variation as a
function off the number of cycles at 50% off the
maximum sttrain for the pure
p
PA2200 and PA2200/HA
specimens are presenteed in Fig. 5.
5 Pure PA22200
presented a reduction in stiffness (creeep phenomennon)
and a stresss reduction of
o 10 MPa affter 7,000 cyycles
due to increeased shear in
i the -CH2- group segm
ments
leading to raapid failure under
u
the tesst conditions [15,
16]. On the other hand, thhe fatigue behavior of thee HA
composites remained stable
s
for the
t
3 typess of
PA2200/HA
A specimenss. Stress value
v
of 95/05
PA2200/HA
A specimen was
w in the sam
me order of pure
p
PA2200, duue to the major
m
PA maatrix ratio which
w
provided greeater strengthh and stiffnesss. The 90/10 and
80/20 compposite specim
mens showed lower fattigue
strength andd more laser power for sintering. The low
stress valuees of the 80/20
8
and 90/10
9
compoosite
specimens inndicate the loow chemical affinity betw
ween
the PA2200 and HA phasses. Higher weight
w
percenntage
of HA meeans less binnder and coonsequently less
material to fuse and faccilitate compposite particuulate

bon
nding. In conntrast to the lliterature [17, 18], in thiss
worrk the increasse of laser poower did not promote thee
incrrease on thee mechanicaal properties of sinteredd
specimens, as exxpected by thhe fact that higher
h
energyy
den
nsity levels cause
c
a betteer fusion off the powderr
partticles, resultinng in a moree solid part being formed..
Thee effect of HA
H content w
was more sig
gnificant thann
the effect of lasser power, reesulting from
m decrease off
mecchanical propperties.

4. Conclusion
C
ns
PA2200/HA
P
specimenss
were
successfullyy
man
nufactured ussing SLS proocess and it was possiblee
to control theiir structures and properrties by thee
adju
usting of coomposition. The microsstructures off
com
mposites speccimens were heterogeneo
ous with low
w
cheemical affinityy between thee PA and HA
A phases. Thee
mecchanical testing of PA22000/HA compo
osites showedd
thatt the behavioor of the E’ m
modulus varied accordingg
to the
t proportionn of HA com
mponent in th
he specimenss
com
mposition. Thhe creep testt showed thaat specimenss
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with lower amount of HA had greater plastic
deformation. In the fatigue test, all composite
specimens presented no changes in their behavior and
the 90/10 and 80/20 samples presented low fatigue
strength under the test conditions.
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